
Minis' Overstocks and Surplus Luis
Three Bays9 Sale Beginning Tomorrow, Affording
What Similar Grades Are Selling for Elsewhere
ling up by our great buying organization of all overstocks and surplus lots from prominent manufacturers
irt these lots into cash at once that they might begin their neict season's operations. It goes without further
*.«our customer, receive the benefit. THINK what this means! RIGHT AT THE HEIGHT OF THE
best merchandise, the things you NEED, WANT and soon MUST have, at savings ranging from 20% to over
event makes to the pecuniary interests of everybody. s#m*~^wni Be

Substituted That Will be Equally «¦ Good.

AER LOTS NOT ADVERTISED TO BE SEEN ON EVERY HAND- BE HERE TOMORROW

$3.50 to $4.98 Tunics Were
Rounded Up to Sell at,

Choice, $2.27
Every style pournal tells of the popularity of tunics. Worn

over a waist they greatly enhance the appearance and create a real
dressy effect. \Ve were fortunate enough to buy tunics of all-over
lace in shadow effect, of fish net, of embroidered voile in white or
ecru and also in ecru and black trimmed with satin or velvet rib¬
bons; latest shapes. They are yours at $2.27.
TIVKED NUT CHEMISETTES. some

with val lace Inserting, others of all-
over tucked net. In ecru, white «i mm

and black; 25c and 39c values. 11 JC
Sale price, choice

i* PTvKATINQS, of plain net, tucked, or
with val lace edge, In white or ^ b
f>mi; 35c value. Sale prices a H dC
Avard
. Neckwear Store.Street Floor.

THEATER OR BOUDOIR CAPS, of
all-over embroidery, val lace and net;
trimmed with laces, ribbons and
flowers. Two priced lots, as follows:

$1.10
Values, $1.75 to $2.

$1.70
Values, $2.50 to $4.50.

vv J

Three Bag Round-
up Values imi

Toilets
Just to give an idea of the many

other great offers at the Toilet Goods
Store.Street Floor.

115c Talcum Powder, 9c
Oakley's Famous Corylopsls; noted

for its purity. '

39c Absorbent Cotton, 117c
One-pound packages for hospital or

family use.

50c Castile Soap, 17c
Full two-pound bars.every home

should have It.

Still Another Unusual Round-up Offer

>9cGuaranteedforTwo
Season Liming Satins,

4c Yard
Read the headline again and then make up your mind to buy

all you want for the season. Just a round-up of the maker's sur¬

plus, which included a beautiful range of colors. Full yard wide.
Further comment is not necessary.
ANDERSON'S PERCALINES, In fast

black, also white.you know it to be
the best light weight silky finished
Percallne made to sell at /f> _
£0c: buy it tomorrow at. a |
yard -

40-INCH LINING LAWNS, In an the
colors wanted for summer 4 <rv
lining "foundations. Staple 12He II OCquality. Sale price, yard -

Lining Store.Street Floor.

/T
J

Reversible

lor Bath and Bedroom
A Round-up of a Maker's Surplus

to go

At Each

Every home should have one or more
of these rugs. Very durable and will
wash. Choice of assorted colors and
designs in the most popular slse, 24x48
lnchea 880 Is a very low price for
them.
Unen Store.Street Floor. ^

. MAKE NEW SELLING RECORDS
iVES AT AN AVERAGE OF NEARLY HALF PRICE.
ecured these lots to sell at a marvelousljr little price. Surely no second invitation is necessary.

lessaiines
es wide, and are

des.think of it.
well as plenty of
:V pf this extraor-

75c All-Silk Pongee Suitings
This Silk Pongee, guaranteed puresilk, is 27 inches wide and is very popu¬

lar at the present time for coat suits and
separate dresses. Ten good staple colors
to select from, also plenty of natural and
black. Sale price, yard

/p

Round-up Offerings

Wanted Hosiery
Several of our best makers have contributed generous lots

of just the kinds of Hosiery you always need and at prices that
make this a most opportune time to lay in full season's supplies.
"tVomen's Pine Gauze Lisle Hose,

with mercerized boot, spliced heel
and toe. deep gart«?r hem; choice
of black, white or tan. «i *

price, £Sale19c values.
pair
Women's Black Mercerized Gauze

Lisle Hose, with double soles, high
spliced heels; the popular seam¬
less gauze weights. 4 irv

Regularly 25c. Sale price, Hpair ....................

Misses' Silk Lisle Hose, in pink
sky and two shades of tan; full
regular made, with deep garter
hem; SIZES 8, 8*4 AND «i _

9 only. 60c values. II
Sale price, pair -

Women's Pure Silk Hose, In
black, white, tan, pearl, smoke,
navy, pink, sky, helio, champagne
and green, with double soles, heels
and toes, and wide lisle a a

garter tops. 75c values. HrxC
Sale price, pair
Women's White Lisle Hose, mer¬

cerized effects, with wide garter
hems; regular made feet and high
spliced heels. Splendid «t

25c values. Sale price, H jrC
pair
Hosiery Store.Street Ploor.

1T

Round-up Offerings in Millinery
That Will Quickly Set the Town Talking

If there is any woman in need of a Flower Trimmed or Tailored Hat, now-is her golden oppor¬
tunity. We count ourselves particularly fortunate in this round-up, because the firm from whom
we bought these lots could easily have gotten much more from a number of stores. But they
were ready to begin manufacturing summer goods, and did not want to sell their stocks on hand
in little lots. That is why our prices, although they seemed ridiculously- low, were accepted for
the entire lot.

This firm makes a specialty of Flower Trimmed and Tailored Hats, and are accepted leaders,
which adds greater force to tne occasion.

IN THE COLLECTION you will find chips, milans and hem^ in white, burnt, navy blue
and black, beautifuly trimmed with the most advanced ideas, which include fancy stick-ups, flow¬
ers and velvet ribbons.

Hats that, under other conditions and at

other stores, would be $7.50 and more here
tomorrow in the Round-up at

!
<.

x
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i
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$3.95
Sailor Mats Also.Greatest Value of the
Hundreds of them in this wonderful collection.the most advanced

shapes, trimmed with velvet ribbon or grosgrain silk bands, finished like a /1

man's sailor hat, and lined with leather sweatband. Five or six shapes to /Aselect from in both the straight and roll brim sailors, and a choice of black, //1
white, burnt, navy blue and red. Sailors not to be duplicated later under $1.00 ¦

and $2.00. Here in the Round-up at
Millinery Store.Second Floor. .

J

Women's $3.50, $4 and $5 Spring Shoes
Will March Out Qmfickly at This

RomindhMp Price, $2.65
Over 1,500 Pairs Rounded Up From Several of Our

*¦f.

Best Makers for This Event
It is a noteworthy fact that the shoes offered in this great occasion are not "bargain" Shoes,

made for a "bargain" sale, but identical shoes that we sell day in and day out at their regular
prices. Do a little figuring ahead and secure your season's supply of footwear, for the Low Shoes
included in this sale are all new this season; are on the best shape lasts, yet as they were pur¬
chased at such price concessions from the makers our present price is lower than we would pay for
the same goods at wholesale in the regular way. Here is what the collection contains:
Gray Satin Pumps,
Brown Satin Pumps,
Blaek Satin Pumps,
Brown Velvet Pumps,
Cloth Pumps In champagne,
lavender and blue;

Strap Pumps,

$3*50 to $5.00 Values,

$2.65
Per Pair

.Strapless Pumps,
Patent Coltskin,
Gun Metal Calf.
Tan Calfskin,
Blaek Suede,
Blaek Velvet,
1 to 4. Eyelet Blucher Oxfords..
Shoe Store.Street Floor.

ttChildren's Footwear in the Round=up
Sale Presents

Our Finest Lines From Regular Stock at Special Prices
At prices never quoted before by us on these lines. Misses' and Children's Pumps and Blueher Oxfords;

in patent ooltskin and gun metal leathers, as follows:
Blses Reg. Price Bala Pries Sises Reg. Pries Sals Pries

6to8$1.75 fl.85 11% to t tf.setl fS
8%toii$2.eo $i.6B t% to s ts.eets.*s

GUARANTEED BAREFOOT SANDALS
All sises included at this price. Sandals made of the durable, comfortable tan calfskin; 5 to

S. S% to 11, 11% to f. Choice, a pair

r
"Corralled" in the " 99

A

These are the four, Great.because they are what you
want.at a time you want them.at a price you want to pay.

10-yard Pieces Silk-finished Nainsook
38 inches wide, regularly sold by us at $1.75. djti

Special sale price, the piece.. ^ 11

High-grade White
Voiles

Full 46 Inches 4id«; beautiful
quality for waists and mm
dresses; 35c quality. Sale 1\/C
price, a yard a ^

Linen=finislhed
Percale

86 Inches wide; superior
grade; worth 20c a yard.
Special sale price, a
yard lie

V

Seashore Rep Suiting
.
40 pieces of this 19c suiting, a very durable ma¬

terial, at, a yard.-,
White Goods Store.Street Floor.

10%c
J)

85c
J]

Two Round-up Lots
Wanted Ribbons

Decidedly Low Priced.
Through a transaction which involved a most advantageous

purchase of the most desirable ribbons we shall be able tomor¬
row to supply every one's requirements.

12c a Yard
<

For Regular 19c to 35c Ribbons
Thousands of yards, including

every shgfle you want, also novel¬
ties. Plain Satins. Taffetas. Mes-
saiines. Ombres, and a few Plaids
and Dreedens; 4% to . inch widths.
BOWS TIED FREE.
Ribbon Store.Street Floor.

18c a Yard
For Regular 29c to 45c Ribbons

An extraordinary collection that
would readily sell at regular
prices, but that is not our way
when a special purchase is In¬
volved. Select from to 7 Inch
Satins. Plain Taffetas and Moires,
very heavy qualities In all colors
and plenty of white.

«
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A "Roimd-iup" of 450 On©°pi©c©
Hons© Dresses,. Values $1.50, at

.-

* The qaantfty.450.looks large; when women see what fine one-piece house dresses these are.it will not take
[long for this quantity to go.

Made of best quality percale, in broad and medium gray stripes, trimmed with plain gray chambray to match,
it* two styles, one with square, the other with round neck; three-quarter-length sleeves. Skirts are cut wide, fin-
jished with deep hems. No skimping in these house dresses.all dressmaker made, and it would be impossible to
[duplicate this qualityunder $1.50. Second Floor.Adjoining Waist Store.

HANDKERCHIEFS
>

'

Round-up Offers for Women
¦ ¦ ..mm....¦.. I

and Children
Three of our largest importers had a number of odd groups of Fine Hand¬

kerchiefs, a few dozen boxes of a kind, and because they interfered with
their regular lines we were able to buy them at special prices.
Women's Shamrock Lawn Hand¬

kerchiefs. including embroidery cor-
1 ers. plain, crossbar, tape bord- q
« -e<l and hemstitched. 12 Vic ©Cvalues. Sale price....._
Women's Swiss Embroidered Hand¬

kerchiefs, with scalloped edges, new
designs, also some hem- «i

ptitched and embroidered. j[ Q
Values to 16c. Sale price...

Women's All-linen Handkerchiefs,
with hand embroidered initial in cor¬
ner with plain letter or 4 ^1/ .

letter and wreath. 25c 8 JL /->. d
values. Sale price '

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs.
neatly boxed 3 to the box. also
pl*in Handkerchiefs, S In fancy
box. ISc value. Sale price, box 8c
Handkerchief Store.Street Floor.

UCH TO HOUSEWIVES
J

w«t»*
s of beet
lum weight
lal flaaa, la

.bapr and
|inrp >lze, not

than
to a
each.

1c
Extra

Ivy A»t» Cass.
)¦ riled iron,

cover and
»rred top
bottom,
vide ateel
IB-gallon.

1.09

$L«» Wash BoU-
rn of extra heavy
charcoal tin with
reinforced heavy
metallic bottoms,
riveted enameled

69c

.159 Carpet
.weepers, tkor-
eeghly made from
Cnt quality stock,
aieely finished,
family six,, easy
ronnlnr. warrant¬
ed to be

durable.

89c
Wt Gravy Bowls

er Bene*boats of
pore white Syra-
Aae fhlna. thin
and tranapareat,
pmtr

10c

U uwm Sett,
tmprlaiac B

feet of 4>|My
extra U(l prea-
eere wire wrap¬
ped lawn how.bVstt a a lit y
hardwood ho<
reel sad solid
brass combina¬
tion spray not-
ale, warranted,

"$2.49
4te Wsjjer Bet-

tlee <
lentil

9c

$1.BO Gem Ice
(heats Fieesefs,
made from Brat
quality stock
throughout, doa¬
ble metloa, easy
te handle aad
quick freecer, 4-
qasrt else.

$1.85
Oaaa,
ltjr, three coated
ealvsnlsed Iron,
ball handle and

Garbage
best qual-

coated

r.

23c

Your Chance Now

JEWELRY
At Special Round-up Prices

Jewelry makers have complained all
season of a dull market and welcomed our
offer to reduce their stocks by taking tre¬
mendous lots it great price concessions.
We knew you would want these very
things and would buy them quickly at our
Round-up prices. Note them:

GOLD-PLATED BRACELETS; hand en¬
graved styles; English or polished fln-
lshes, with secret lock and hinge. fl.4» ^dJ/Cvalues; guaranteed to wear. Sale price. v

QOLD-PLATED LOCKETS; fancy .Adeaigns. In Roman finish; place for two .^Q DCpictures. Values to $2.00. Sale price....
IMPORTED LAVALLIERES; festoon

style. In silver or gold plate; set pear-
shaped stones In colors. 50c value. Z.SCSale price V

Jewelry Store.Street Floor.

Round-up of 200 Silk

Bam or Sunn Umbrellas
at $2.47

With Rare Hand-carved Handles
$6.00 is the usual price for an Umbrella with a handle equal

to these. Striking, unusual designs.some birds, carved out of
rich, rare woods; others with human figure models, heads or full
forms; still others in delicate flowerlike forms that seem to grow
out of the wooden sticks with the grace of Nature's own handi¬
work. Some have bird figures carved from horn and mounted on
rustic-finished handles. The Umbrella Covers are of all-silk taf¬
feta, in black and colors. NEVER SUCH AN UMBRELLA
VALUE AT $2.47 BEFORE.
Women's $2.00 All-silk
Taffeta Para- $11 T) *7
sols at nP llo^ Q

Coaching styles, 8 libs, some gilt
frames. 300 in the lot, in pinks,
light blue, hunter's green, navy,
king's blue, red, tan, purple, hello,
white and black.

Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

Men's and Women's
$1 Umbrellas

Made of Good Quality American
Taffeta, steel rods, paragon frames;
hardwood handles, boxwoods and
fancy trimmed effects.

/f
J

Strongest Domestic Bargains
Ever Presented to Your Notice

Now. housekeepers, buy enough Domestics to last for at least a year,
for It will be a long while before another chance so good Is offered:
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED PILLOWCASES, StSS 46 by /_

86 Inches; mad* of sturdy quality muslin. Usual 12V&o and 16c
kinds. Choice ftt S&lO price Of . eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeteeeeeeeeeee

CROCHET^ SPREADS. MarseillesBLEACHED HEMSTITCHED
SHEETS, sise 81x90 Inches; made
of good quality muslin. «a __

76c value. For this ^\U)Csale

pattern; large
for double beds.
values, at, each...
Domestic Store.Street Floor.

"SB 69c
J

In the "Rotund-tap" 2,826 Play Suits"
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS AT
"INDIAN SUITS" and "BASE BALL SUITS

lUiiifltnf

The entire output from two of the largest manufacturers of "Play Suits" was secured for this sale.
$1.00 and $1.25 IS A CONSERVATIVE VALUATION.

The Indian Suits for the girls and boys both. The Baae\ They are made of a good quality of khaki drill cloth, have
Ball Suits for the boys only. For children of all ages, from J»fed fronts, all are trimmed in

a *n 1 a M... The Indian 8uits are complete with headdress ornamented withy three brilliant colored feathers.All perfect, all correct, good fitting sises. Toy Store.Fourth Floor.
^''
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Enjoy Buying $3.25 to $4.50

RenaissanceLuncheonClothsat$2. H 7

%

a surprise value, wo know I Very unusual. We have secured 45 and 54 Inch RenaissanceLuncheon Cloths, some with drawnwork centers, others with Insert of lace. All perfect. All beautiful.Yet the price is but 82.17 for choice. These make nice gifts to yourself and others.
AND LINENB SCARFS and Shams with Japanese drawnwork in elaborate and beau- o Attful designs; finished with wide hemstitched hem. Valuee, 8100 to 81-75. Sale price, choice C>4rC

n^XTCAN DRAWNWORK SCARFS. 18 inches by 52 Inches; 80-inch Shams and ^ «Tablecloths. Values. 30c. Sale price, choice f?.
. 2 l C

SalJ^rtST110 PIIiU)WCABi:8 ot «®od <H*allty tubing, with scalloped edge. Value, 39c. pair.

«»
< .
4 I

< .

V:
Art Embroidery Store.Third Floor.

22c
J

f*
A "ROUND-UP" OF

^

Manufacturers' "Small Lots" of Home FittingsGiving Unexcelled Opportunities to Purchase Screens, Beds, Rugs,Mattings, Curtains, Etc.
eome needs In these lines at this season of the year, and that neces-

.
'or floor coverings, screens, draperies or any other fitting for the house, can be sup¬plied NOW, during this sale at a less price than for many months to come.

i >
«i

50c to 75c Cork gLinoleum's, Square Yd..
The magnitude of this offer should be appre¬ciated. It must when you realise that the low¬est figure on such Linoleums, even at popularprice stores is 50c, also that in this lot are Lino¬leums that are fully worth 75c a square yard.1,500 yards In the lot, in pieces containing from2 fo 12 square yards; many alike; in tile, par¬quet and mosaic patterns.

59c$11.00 Imitation Linen
Couch Covers at
Imitation linen, or "Linene." as they are

styled. 54 inches wide, full sire: fringed all
around; new Belgian stripes; washable, rever¬
sible; cool, summery-looking couch covers; al¬
most half price.

$1.25 Nottingham
Curtains, Mission
Design, Pair.
Exactly the curtain for this season of the

year. Every curtain is perfect. They are in at¬
tractive designs, novelty heavy mesh centers,with narrow, neat borders; sill lengths; 2Vfcyards long, 46 inches wide, in white or arablaacolor.-

Best 11 U6=warp> 35c ^ <1 _

China Matting, Yard.. & ^ £
A recent shipment, right from the orient. All

fresh, pliable straw, hand palme>d best Ijtntan,
and In a complete range of coiors, such as
greens, reds, blues, browns, in mottled, striped
or plaid patterns; also Plain White Mattings.

Choice From Entire Line of
25c Curtain Scrims,
Yard* 11 Sc
"Colonial" and "Puritan" patterns among our

many carefully chosen designs, from which se¬
lection is offered. Think! Choice of the whole
great line, in aU its exquisite range of colorings,
at this price.

$3.00 White Muslin
Bed Sets at
These have insertions in colors, and are in

regulation sise for full-sise brass beds or wood¬
en beds. They are made with dc»sp lS-inch
flounce, with bolster or sham part to match. In¬
sertions of French muslin, in pink, blue or
green.

$3.50 Room Size
Stenciled Matting ti a /n\
Rugs vil .TrV
Consider this carefully.ruga worth $8.50, in

large sise (9x0 feet) of close-woven Japanese
matting. In designs patterned after high-priced
rugs. In medallion and all-over effects, oriental
or floral patterns, In green, pink, red or blue
colorings. In this sale at 81-40 each I

Best Brass Beds, ^ fl grffi
7 only. Choice.. .v H '

This unprecedented offer includes Beds worth
up to 840.00. You choose.not the sample.but
the bed Itself on the floor, and that is the bed
you will receive, as there are no duplicates of
any of them. There are but seven of them.
Early choice is necessary.

"Porter" $1.25
Screen Doors. 95c
Fancy Doors, with central grill work, mor¬

tised corners, varnished hardwood finish, in all
sise* from 80x78 to 86x84; complete with fix¬
tures.

<'
* >
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